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Volunteered workers smile after sharing the Word of God

Lord Immanuel

Reaches
Princess Arabel Capili

The Lord Immanuel Institute
Foundation Inc. together with local Lobo
churches and their corresponding resident
Pastor began its evangelistic campaign
entitled “Bahay – Bahay Sagip Buhay”, on
May 29, 2018. From a three-hour round
trip land travel over steep and rocky roads
and long distance walks, they made their
initial trip and reach Barangay San Nicolas
with 173 households.
As the LIIFI continue to bring
Gospel in every household, they went to
Barangay Apar, Lobo Batangas together
with the 18 volunteers from Sunshine Baptist Church and Spring of Living Water
Christian Fellowship. They distributed
Every Home for Christ tracts to 182 households.
On August 4, they continue to
share the Gospel in the whole barangay of
Jaybanga. The 41 volunteers left Poblacion
to Jaybanga around 6 am and arrived back
home at 4:30 pm. They successfully visited
391 households and made them receive
Jesus Christ.
With the teams of 29 volunteers

from Connect Church Batangas City together with Sunshine Baptist Church, they
reached another barangay. They successfully brought the Gospel in Barangay
Bignay with 132 household and Barangay
Calo with 195 household.
Moreover, as they continue their
evangelistic campaign, they visited Barangay Balatbat on October 30. To the 585
households scattered in 7 streets of Barangay Balatbat, the Lord had enabled them to
bring the Gospel through home visitation,
prayer, and Gospel tracts distribution 497
of which prayed a prayer of acceptance,
and 5 of 497 households agreed to have a
bible study for follow up.

Congratulations!
Graduates of Class 2018-2019
We thank the Lord for the lives of our

12 Nursery Learners,
99 JHS Completers and
60 SHS Graduates.
The Lord bless you, SHALOM!
(feature article on page 7)

NEWS
Lord Immanuel holds the SK Mandatory Training
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Jhen Mhae M. Duenas

The Department of the
Interior and Local Government
(DILG) Regional Office IV-A
conducted a two-day SK
Mandatory training program
last May 23 and 25 last year at
Lord Immanuel Institute
Foundation Inc.

Development Council must undergo in the Mandatory training
program before she or he can
assume office.” SKMT in Lord
Immanuel was led by Victoria
Amor M. San Gabriel, Team
Leader SKMT Lobo. There are
512 participants from different
barangays in Batangas City;
Taal, Lian, Mabini and Balayan.
Some teachers from Lord Immanuel were chosen as Resource Speakers. SKMT covers
modules; decentralization and
local governance, SK history
and salient features, administering meeting, formulating resolutions, program planning and
budgeting, and code of conduct
and ethical standards that will
capacitate the elected youth

This program is for Sangguniang Kabataan (SK) officials
who won last May 14, 2018 electron and pursuant to Republic
Act No. 10742 or the SLC Reform Act of 2015, “Any Sangguniang Kabataan Official,
whether elected or appointed, or
any member of the Local Youth leaders in their terms.

LIIFI conducts HARVEST CONNECTION Seminar
Princess Arabel Capili
The Lord Immanuel
Institute Foundation Inc.
conducted a seminar for
Harvest Connection on December 3, 2018. Its objective
is to help churches discover
God’s intended purpose as a
Great Commission Church
in expanding God’s Kingdom.
The seminar was
headed by Dr. Elizabeth Yoo
together with the guest Pastor and missionaries from
different churches, Pastor
Nelson Tan from Gospel

church of Manila, Sister
Wilma Limjoco of Kamuning Bible Christian Fellowship in Quezon City, Missionary Myka Molina from
Living Streams Christian
Ministry, and Missionary
Nea Rose Paranga from
Church of God in Villamor,
Pasay City.
Faculty and staff,
Servant Leader for Christ,
invited students, and Pastors
from different local churches
in Lobo participated in the
seminar. Some participants

shared various testimonies, for having this opportunity.
knowledge and insights
about bringing the Word of
God to people. Pastor Tan
shared, “As fire is to burning, so missions is to the
church,” from Emil Bruner
wherein everyone was delighted and benefited much

NEWS
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Lord Immanuel Constructs a New Home
Mary Angelene Mendoza

With the agreement of Dr.
Elizabeth Z. Yoo, President of the
Board of trustees and Mrs.
Gaudencia P. Amparo, Principal
III of LIIFI, the nursery building
was built up and the grade 7
building was renovated in the
campus of Lord Immanuel
Institute Foundation Inc., which
is why, last June 28,2018 and
August 2018 the opening of
nursery and grade 7 was held,
respectively.
The person involved in the
opening of nursery were the faculty and staff, The President of
PTF, Engineer Hariet Howell,
Pastor Ely Ayano, and Pastor
Jess Custodio. Before they abide
the cutting of the ribbon, they
started with an opening prayer,
led by Pastor Jess Custodio.
They planned on what
would be best to
construct.
Their first option was collage,

but there is already an
existing one on Banalo,
Lobo
Batangas. It is
also free and most of The
student would want to
study in the city rather
than province. So they
prioritize
the
most
needed in Lobo. After
reminiscing, the inspiration was their key. It is
the nursery, besides, the
learning process is step
by step. It‟s better to
start up with slow and
easy progress before they
move up to Daycare.
They built up nursery so
that the young individual can
also learn and hear the Words of
God. They also renovated the
grade 7 building because the
floor was to low that flood goes in
when it rains LIIFI are waking
their young minds so that, they
can be able to establish a strong

relationship with the Lord, while
they are still young.
LIIFI have already started
from the little ones, teenagers
and the citizens of Lobo. They are
hoping that they can also start
preserving everyone on Earth
from becoming one with the
world and not with the Word.

SLC Officers celebrates Superbook Festival
The Lord Immanuel Institute Foundation Incorporated had
an event so called Superbook Reenactment. This is considered as
one of the biggest project of SLC in
year 2019. This event was held in
Lobo Town Plaza at February 15
2019. The participant who joined
this competition are the Grade 7
Matthew, Grade 8 Luke, Grade 9
Isaac, and Grade 10 Moses. The
judges are Pastor Jhonalyn Umali,
Mrs. Miriam Ayano, Ms. Katherine
Cay, and the assistant principal of
the Lord Immanuel, Mrs.
Jackielou Ramos. Our participants have experienced butterfly
in their stomach because they are

worried if their presentation will
be successful. But with the grace
of God, the outcome of the presentation is beautiful at it is. Upon
the calling of the winner, the
judges made a choice for who will
be the best
actor and best actress as special prize award before
the awarding of best presenter.
The best actor and best actress is
Jhon Lenard T.
Dimaano and
Allysa Mae Vico who received a
certificate and 500.00 cash. Upon
the announcement of the winner,
Grade 10 Moses earned the fourth
place and
received 2000.00.
The third place was earned by the
Grade 8 Luke. They receive

3000.00. the second place is
earned by the Grade 7 Matthew
and received 4000.00. The winner
is Grade 9 Isaac who earned Php.
5000.00.
-Lenard T. Dimaano

EDITORIAL
Be a Buddy Not a Bully!

Bullying is a common
conflict normally faced by the
students. It is an act of hurting
someone physically, verbally and
socially. Bullying really changes
one‟s attitude and can cause a
vast impact to someone who
experienced it. But what is the
major impact of it to students.

A vast impact happens to a
students who can‟t endure the
pain because of the words and
hurts that they have received.
Bullying can lower the self-esteem
and make someone depressed. A
bullied person can think of
suicidal thoughts for they can‟t
digest all the insults that they get.
Bullying can be a reason why
someone is lying quietly in the
corner of their classroom and
doesn‟t socialize with the other
students in the school. They also
think that no one loves them and
they are alone in this world.
Why does a bully or attacker still do a destructive and
aggressive behavior to someone
even though they know that they
can hurt them?
A
person‟s
life
is
undetermined. The bully may have
experienced family problem so
they tend to hurt someone to
throw all their grudges. They also
lack attention from their parents.
So they seek it from others who
can be easily tricked
Most bullies or attackers
find for easy targets that they can

Let’s Talk About Early
Relationship
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easily overpower. Be assertive or
confident and always show that
you are strong. We shouldn‟t
judge and hate the bullies despite
of what they did instead we
should pray for them and let God
be the one to punish them. Love
and forgive them for they don‟t
need your hate because in times
of their misery we only need to
show love and understanding. We
should take a stand against all
types of bullying by not joining
and tolerating their bad deeds.
(Mendoza,Vico)

teenagers mostly open their secrets or struggle
on their friends instead of their parents. This
happens because they are being shy onto their
parents or maybe their
relationship isn‟t
strong enough.

There are many kind of relationship
In this case, teenagers should build their
existing in this world. Family, Friends, and even
relationship with God. They must seek Him in
our relationship with our opposite sex are the
order for them to experience a full love and
basic relationship we all have. But let me ask
attention. When we go back from the question in
you, does God involve in your relationship?
paragraph and your answer is yes, you are
blessed. Because having a relationship with God
Nowadays parents noticed that most of
can lead you to build a best relationship with
the teenagers are having relationship with their
others.
- Jhon Lenard
opposite sex without permission of their
Dimaano
parents. Why do some teenagers do this? Is it
because they want love? Or they want an
attention because they can‟t feel it from their
parents? Or they didn‟t experience God‟s love?
Teenagers, need a warm love and attention so
that they will feel that there is someone who
cared for them. Do you even notice that

EDITORIAL
Letter From the Staff
Dear Readers,
Salt and Light is the official publication of
the Lord Immanuel Institute Foundation, Inc. The
difference of this school paper from the campus
newspaper is that we do not just write articles but
we also glorify God by writing articles which is true,
good and inspiring.
Salt and Light
Matthew 5:13-16
“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses
its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is
no longer good for anything except to be thrown out
and trampled underfoot.”
“You are the light of the world. A town built on a
hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a
lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead, they put it
on its stand,a nd it gives light to everyone in the
house. In the same way, let your light shne before
other that may see your good deeds and glorify
your Father in heaven,
The world is contaminated because of people trespasses. We as the staff of the Salt and
Light , we want to be the “Salt of the Earth” who
will help to preserve the earth and we are the “Light
of the Earth” who will give light and will show to
people the truth by means of writing. God wants us
to be the voice of the truth. He wants us to be the
“salt and light” who will preserve and give light on
Earth until His second coming.
-Salt and Light Staff
„18-19
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FEATURE
A Paradise For Me, A World For Many
Nowadays, many abrupt occurrence are existing. Many news
were reported about cruelty,
poverty, scarcity, violence and may others. The world
that we live in is just simply grievous and chaotic.
Otherwise, love overpower above all things.
A girl sitting beside the window in her
classroom was imagining about the world, she faced
at her left side and spotted all the miseries in the
world. Violence is prevalent wherever you go. Many
people were inflicting pain to each other. The cruelty
of the government, the way they fooled all the citizen
and corruption made by them are present in her
eyes she witnessed the poverty of a family that bears
hunger for they can‟t afford to buy food. A man who
is looking for a job and a man who endures the heat
just to pick up all the plastic bottle and does every to
make money.
When she looked at her right side she
witnessed the heedlessness of human beings: a dry
field which is worthless caused by the dry season
and a trees which is ruined are present. A beautiful
nature was destroying slowly due to the negligence
of
people. Above the dry field, she felt happiness in
her eyes after seeing the birds freely flying and
generating a sweet chirp which represent freedom
and liberty.
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their relationship. A sweet relationship fated by God
is firmed that a relationship built in the sand. It
reminds about love who conquers everything.
Lastly when she turned to her back, she just
simply saw a curtain. She remembered about a
person who covers the mess and a person who hides
their identity for the sake of themselves.
A girl who witnessed everything in this world
is me. I saw the hardships behind the smile of all
people, and the cruelty of the government. God is
reminding us about His second coming which is
nearly coming. He wanted us to measure how firm
our faith is. Our life is full of ups and down, we can‟t
dictate what our life will be. We need to accept the
plans of God for us which is always the best. God‟s
love inspires us to continue our living in His side to
conquer everything with Him. In every sides of the
world are full of violence but by the grace of God still
there‟s a love and pity which dominate to all the
heart of the citizens.
-Mary Angelene

Mendoza

In front of her, she noticed the children who is
wasting money without knowing where it came from.
They ignore all the sacrifices of their parents and
considering only their happiness. A child was bullied
by another that makes the latter lonely. In the
corner of her eyes, a couple who is sweetly enjoying

A Quiet Place

In this world full of people tend to ignore each
other. People live their lives . No obligation. No God.
This is not stereotyping or making things in
general but we, people need to be still. According to
Ecclesiastes 3:1, “There is a time for everything a
season for every activity under the heavens! There
will always be a time. A time to laugh and also a time
to be quiet. We need to reflect on things, rest for a
while. We need a quiet place.
A quiet place to reflect and a quiet place to
thank God. A place to have our own quality time to
just breathe, smile and pray. A time to just eat, swim
and relax away from noisy cymbals and hungry cats,
away from buzzer, smokes and social medias
notification. Just a time for you and God. God who
created you, who saved you, who died for you. He
loves you! What you need is just a quiet place.

Calm yourself, open your heart to God as you
read, meditate and pray. Welcome to our quiet place.

Students having their daily devotion

FEATURE
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Congratulations, Class of 2018-2019!
The music cues as
the students file down the aisle toward the stage, tassels bouncing in a
rhythmic motion with each step
taken. Beneath each white and blue
cap is a student with a smile from
ear to ear, thanking God for the day.
Others shed happy tears for
the most anticipated day of their
lives, graduation. Side by side, parents hold cameras, eager to catch
every minute. The day has finally
arrived; within a blink of an eye,
school games, themed formals, new
and old friendships will become
sealed memories in this chapter.
Another story is added and imprinted into our hearts for what
waits ahead begins a new beginning,
new story and new chapter.
From their day one to the
final day of junior and senior year,
many memorable days lie in between. The feeling of first entering
high school becomes a distant memory. Each year brings a new sense of
insight and confidence to face on the
challenges of life. Within every indi-

vidual grows a unique personality
that continues to grow with each
passing year. Each year comes trials
and situations pushing each individual to overcome and persevere
through. High school represents a
time of many “firsts”. The dedication
and advice given by teachers is forever cemented into the minds of students. The duration in high school
has prepared students with wisdom
and tools to applicate to their lives
as adults.

God loves us more than we’ll
ever know. Like a doting parent
keeping close watch over his children, our God is constantly on guard
for our own good. When He knows
that we are straying from the right
path, He either gives us a slight tap
on the shoulder or a hard pinch on
the arm. In addition, He always reminds us that He has greater plans
in store. He allows us to experience
different things in order us to be
stronger when another wave of trials
come our way. He allows us to fall
As stated in the Book of down so that we can pick ourselves
Jeremiah, chapter 29 verse 11 (Jer. up from the ground and move on
29:11) “For I know the plans that I with a better outlook in life.
have for you“, says the Lord. “Plans
to prosper you and not to harm you,
Wherever you go and whatplans to give you hope and a future.” ever you do, please do not forget to
God uses our experiences in order thank God. He is always in control.
for us to trust Him more, for us to
lean on Him more, for us to realize
that it is He what we really need in
our lives, for us to rely on Him in
order to overcome whatever we are
going through. Bad or good experihttps://iamblessedtohavejesus010.wordpress.com
ences are part of God’s work in our
https://www.thefeather.com/2016/05/24
lives.

God bless you in your
next journey. Shalom!

What is your memorable experience and lesson that you will bring as you left Lord Immanuel?
1.
I spent time with my co-leaders. I learned many things in life and having deeper relationship with
God. –Leizel Zaraspe
2.
I learned to socialize and I also learned not only academically but also spiritually. –Britney Abarquez
3.
I learned not only academically but also spiritually. Success can‟t satisfied you without God and also
learn that our main goal is holiness, to be Christ like, not only happiness. –Jhen Mhae Duenas
4.
This school taught me the Word of God which I can use in my everyday life. I learned how to worship
the Lord and thank Him with what I have now. –Norberto Furto Jr.
5.
I learned that having God is what matters the most in our life. I learned that through Christ, we
can‟t change our beginnings but we can start again and change the ending. –Samuel Sardan
6.
Lord Immanuel contributed a lot to enhance my talent and it helped me in directing the right path
toward being a Christian. –Rainiell Andrew Cueto
7.
This school helped me not only to improve my skills but also it imparted lessons and boost my spiritual life that I may bring as I left Lord Immanuel. –Arabel Capili

Literary
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Loving Me At My Darkest

When I say… “I am a Christian”

When my nights are full of sorrow
And my heart‟s broke by an arrow
He came and told me to follow
Promising a brighter tomorrow

When I say… “I am a Christian”
I’m not shouting, “I’m saved!
I’m whispering, “I get lost!”
“That is why I chose this way”

He turns my what if‟s into thank you‟s
With Him I forgot all my sad blues
And at 3 am, I am no longer crying
Because HE makes me keep on frying

When I say… “I am a Christian”
I don’t speak of this with pride
I’m confessing that I stumble,
And need someone to be my guide
When I say… “I am a Christian”
I’m not trying to be strong,
I’m professing that I’m weak,
And pray for strength to carry on

Every time I sing to worship
I know I overcome to hardship
This world will give you pain
But His blessing you will gain
And if you feel that your life is nonsense
I‟ll stand firm to justify His existence
To us, He is never far apart
Because He is living inside our heart
I no longer wish at 11:11
Because He is with me 24/7
We can‟t find love in other teen
True love is in John 3:16
He‟s never dead but always alive
And He‟ll lead you to eternal life
He loves me at my darkness
And I love Him at It‟s finest

-

The One That God Allowed
Love is not just about accepting and granting
Love is all about trusting and enduring
Love is not about giving and risking
Love is all about waiting and sacrificing

Love is something you can receive
But very hard to retrieve
Make sure to love when you are ready
Not when you feel lonely
You can‟t receive without giving
You can‟t hope without believing
You can‟t win without fighting
You can‟t love without hurting

When I say… “I am a Christian”
I’m not claiming to be perfect,
My flaws are way too visible
But God believes I’m worth it
When I say… “I am a Christian”
I still feel the sting of pain
I have my share of heartaches
Which is why I seek His Name

Juana

Love describes eternal and willingness
Love gives us the real happiness
Love can be also about giving
So you must be aware of losing

When I say… “I am a Christian”
I’m not bragging of success,
I’m admitting that I’ve failed
And cannot ever pay the debt

When I say… “I am a Christian”
I do not wish to judge
I have no authority
I only know I’m loved!

Love is not blind
It‟s not something you should find
Love will find its way back to you
And that‟s when God has something up to
The right one won‟t ever hurt you
While the cheater will destroy you
The right one is willing to give everything
While the cheater will do nothing
The right one for you has been reserved
For sure, it‟s more than you deserve
Trust in God‟s perfect time
Then everything‟s gonna be fine
Your principle in love must be give and take
Because you cannot give what you do not have
Taking risk is not that hard
So risk everything for the one that God allowed!
-Desonia’s

LITERARY
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Transitory

Unshakable Faith
Every person cannot live without bread,
But how can a person live without the word of
God
The word of God molds our faith
Without the word, we are nothing
Believing according to the work of His mighty
powers
Will have everlasting life
Whosoever believe shall not be ashamed,
Instead, will experience the richness of His
glory.
We as an individual, who molds our faith
We are responsible for controlling our life
We bring our life toward the wrong direction
Who makes our life complicated
Nothing is wrong when we believe
Nothing is wrong when we comply
The most important thing is we didn‟t trample
anyone
Because unshakable faith can bring impossible things to life.
-Atame

For us, problem is a curse
But its not!
This is a blessing
Which teaches us to be uncompromising
Even everyone is against you
God is here to stand by you
Even everyone brings you down
Call to him and He will raise you up
Through everyone is inflicting pain upon you
Fear knocks on you,
Happiness were taking away from you
Just believe in God and He will never leave you
Do not hesitate to approach God
He will never let us suffer
All difficulties are temporary
Just be connected to Him, anytime and anywhere

What Am I Looking For?
I’m a child full of burden
About all the things that happen
Around my eyes, I see madness
And their heart full of mess

My Superior God

Many of them wear guns
To protect their love ones
Ensuring their safety
And no one will hurt seriously

A thousand times I’ve failed
But his mercy still remains
He alone protects and saves me
He never fails to amaze me

Some of people are killing without authority
Just for the sake of their power and money
Protecting their real identity
So that they can move freely

He is my defender
And I shall never surrender
Everytime I sing to worship
I know I overcome the hardship

Even our governments
Are having arguments
They cannot understand each other
Because in terms of listening,
no one can remember

Trials cannot stop me
People cannot break me
Haters cannot silence me
Demons cannot defeat me
Because Christ lives in me

I as a child
I want a good life
A child like me wants peace and unity
Because that is the best for our country

-Tres Marias

-

LITERARY
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UNDER THE MOONLIGHT
Mary Angelene L. Mendoza

Lying softly in his bed, undecided of what he would
do on that night. He got out of his bed, wears his
jacket and took a bill on his wallet. He head his way
on an eatery near his apartment. It was still the
same cold night, the moon shining up above and the
same stingy feeling inside.
On his way to the eatery he heard two voices, an
angry and crying voice; he then felt curiosity out of
it. It was new to him because, literally in the same
case he would continue walking, not minding of
what‟s happening around him. It is because he puts
into mind that he got many things to carry on his
shoulders and minding other people‟s businesses
would be an excess. He saw them on a dark street,
he did himself somewhere he would see and hear
them clearly. He heard curses. It was too clear and
way too bold.
“Dad! It hurts! Please stop hurting! Please stop
hurting me!” Cried by little girl.
“No! You should learn your lesson! How many times
do I have to tell you to not talk and to meet him ever
again!” The growling man said to the girl
“It‟s because he‟s my real father and not you! I heard
your conversation with man! If it weren‟t for you, we
might be happy and complete right now! You‟re ever
hurting me always! I hate you!” A hard and loud slap
meets the girl‟s face after bursting out.
He was shocked by the man‟s action. He ran to the
two which are obviously connected. Even though he
has many problems he still has space in his heart for
a person being hurt.
He stops the man when he lifted up his fist again.
The man shocked and dumb founded as he landed a
hard punch on the guy face. He hated people like
him.
“Why are you meddling with us!? Mind your own
business! He laughs mockingly. “For all I know
you‟re the one who meddles with other‟s life! “How
dare you to hurt her!?” and throw another punch.
They exchange punches and curses.
They became alerted when he saw the man taking
out a gun from his back. He gets the little girl‟s hand
which is just beside them, crying and they run as
fast as they could. He already knows will happen
next.
“You‟re really crazy! I should have fight for her!” He
regretted his decisions back then.
The girl was crying, running as fast as he could,
afraid of dying.
The man at the back pulled the trigger and pointed
the gun at him. They were the highway and he saw a

light that is coming from their right side. He heard
horn from a car. He supposed that it could be the
little girl last sigh but he chooses to be the one to
sacrifice. Thinking that, in last day of his life he
made a right decisions that he would never regret.
He pushed the girl to the sidewalk on the highway.
He heard a gunshot, it was loud and clear. Just as
clean as the fact that it was his tragical ending. He
laughed at his thought. He felt the bullet in his back.
“No! Don‟t die! Thank you for everything! I love you
Dad!” the girl cried and she couldn‟t even tell her
words.
“You‟ll be safe now and sorry and I love you!” He
could hardly speak fighting the urge of cutting his
unending pain to permanently lose all the pain.
A tear comes running down from his eyes. He
smiled for the last time. That night was worth
remembering because even though his life was dull,
miserable and full of regrets, and he couldn‟t change
his wrong decisions back then at least he corrected it
by doing the right thing that he should have did
back then, to fight for his love.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Tongue Twisters
“Three gray geese in the green grass grazing; gray were the geese, and
green was the grazing.”
“The seething sea ceaseth and thus the seething sea sufficeth us.”
“Sinful Caesar sipped his snifter, seized his knees and sneezed.”
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SPORTS
One Fight, One Goal, One Way!
The Lord Immanuel Institute Foundation Inc. had
their intramurals on August
14-15, 2018 to glorify the talent God gave to them. Mrs.
Gaudencia P. Amparo, the
principal, stated that the purpose of the said event was to
develop sportsmanship to all
the competitor. To formally
start the game Mrs. Jackielou
Ramos gave a message and
said that everyone needs to be
thankful to God for they talent
and they are chosen. The
Intramurals stared by a worship dance prepared by different teams. The Sports and
Athletics team, headed by Ms.
Jenny Rose Caguicla was the
overall champion, headed by

Ms. Ellen Abanilla was the
winner on the Best Worship
dance. LIIFI were thankful for
Hon. Bojie Anyayahan for
sponsoring the trophies and
medals and they‟re truly
blessed because he pledged to
sponsor trophies and medals
to the school in every intramurals.
The Lord Immanuel Institute Foundation Inc. joined
the annual district meet at Lagadlarin, Lobo, Batangas on
August 30-31, 2018. The program started by a parade participated by different schools
from Lobo. Mr. John D. Agdan,
principal of Lobo Senior
Highschool, gave the opening
remarks. He said that “What

Badminton
King Giovanni Magtibay - 2nd place
Lourenzo Miguel Duenas – 3rd place
Table Tennis
Miko Alexis Duenas – 1st place
Reah Joy Mendoza – 3rd place
Sepak Takraw
2nd place
Mc Kerby Macasero
Junel Coleta
Dan Aeron Bagsic
Moises Lontok
John Paul De Chavez
Aeron Comendador
Lucille Penaflor
Axl Kurt Gutierrez
Jose Gabriel Cornejo
Rainiel Diona
Joshua Manalo
Jeffrey Mendoza
Athletics
Aeron Comendador - 1st place (High Jump; 3rd place
(Long Jump)
Edelands Tolentino – 2nd place (5000 meter run)
Angelo Bruce Morales – 3rd place (400 meter run)
Jhon Leonard Duenas – 1st place (Shot Put) ; 1st
place (Discus Throw)

ever happen, win or lose, or
long as you are happy you‟re a
winner.” Geo Alfred B. Turalba
together with Rose Ann Sobristanle, lighted the friendship
torch. The District Supervisor,
Dr. Rosalita B. Manalo, gave a
message of declaration of the
opening of 2018 District Meet.
Lord Immanuel players were
deeply motivated by the school
verse, Philippians 4:13 “I can
do all things through Christ
who strengthens me.” The
staff, alumni and students of
the school keep on supporting
and cheering for them. All
players competed not only to
fulfill the people‟s expectation
but also to glorify God for he
made them unique and talented.
-Mark Camo
Unit Meet

Jhon Leonard Duenas – 1st place (Shot Put); 1st place
(Discus Throw)
Sepak Takraw
Junel Coleta
Dan Aeron Bagsic
Moises Lontoc
Division Meet
Jhon Leonard Duenas – 1st place (Shot Put)
– 2nd place (Discus
Throw)
Inter Division
Jhon Leonard Duenas – 1st place (Shot Put)
– 1st place (Discus
Throw)
Calabarzon Heroes Came
Jhon Leonard Duenas – 3rd place (Shot Put)
– 3rd place (Discus
Throw)

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.— Philippians 4:13
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